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This article rcvieWs tIrc currcnt situatiort oJ' sot,ial protection systents irt the Associa-
tiott oJ' Souihcast AsianNations, especially their ffictirtcness and fficicncp1. Tha

fintlings sltow that the programs oJ' social protcction varg and, are , among othe rs, dc-
tcrminetlby tlilJercnt levels ol economic developftrcnt, social culture, and structurcs,
as well as by tha tlivcrse EnliJications antl eJJiciencg oJ governmcnt institutions. Tlrc
ASEAN rcgion experiences common problems, and there is a ne edJbr joint initiativcs
at thc rigioiral lcvel to support national progrants. : ' '
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Introduction

Social protection has been gaining irnportance as the new policy trend among
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) member countries (AMCs)
since the financial crisis of the late l99Os. The main reasons for this are eco-
nomic and demographic changes, continuing el'lects of the e'conomic crisis, and
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the 2004 tsunami disaster (ASEAN Secretariat, 2004; Suharto et al., 2O06). It
is widely accepted that social protection can lead to more equitable growth by

smoothing income fluctuation and broadening access to human capital develop-

ment. Many AMCs have dernonstrated a strong commitment to providing basic

education and health services, but this has been declining since the economic

crisis hit the region in the late 199Os.The well-being of children and youths, lbr
exarnple, has been heavily affected by the recent economic crisis and subsequent

natural disasters. Under conditions of crisis, most lamilies are unable to provide

basic needs lbr their children, such as primary education, health-care services,

and social protection.
Social problems in AMCs can be classified under the rubric of general univer-

sal social problems, with regional. specificity characterized and nuanced by the
level of economic development, market orientation, and the level of active inter-
vention. Coping with labor market disequilibriurn-which creates marginalized
and vulnerable groups and triggers poverty and gxploitation-is even more dil-
ficult when AMCs have to deal with budgetary constraints, which are linked to
the lpvel of economic development, the usual tension between expenditures on
econbmic development policies and social policies, and restricted institutional
structures in developing economies.

In AMCs, where more than 6O percent of the population lives in urban areas,

social protection prograrns become crucial in mitigating and protecting citizens
from poverty. Poverty is primarily rural, with urban poverty increasing, thus
leaving women more vulnerable than men and the elderly increasingly at risk.
Ecclnomic development irr ASEAN has widened the incorne disparity between ur-
ban and rural populations, between formal and inlbrrnal workers, and between
the public and private sectors. The provision of basic social protection lbr the
less active (i.e., potentially) poor (e.9., the elderly, people with disability) always
has a significant, positive impact on the aggregate national development goals

of a particular country.
'ASEAN 

considers social protection a key element in the promotion of hu-
n-ran well-being and sustainable economic development; thus, the initiative
to strengthen social protection systems is paramount within the context of
poverty-reduction strategies..For example, ASEAN labor ministers prioritized
social protection in their Vision and Mission Statement (May 2000) and in a
work program subsequently developed and finalized in 2001. The focus is on
including the excluded in Southeast Asian society and working toward an inte-
grated social protection or management system in the ASEAN region. The im-
portarice of strengthening social protection systems was reiterated at the Ninth
ASEAN Surnmit held in October 2OO3 in Bali, Indonesia, when ASEAN leaders
"plcdged to achieve an ASEAN Community by the year 2020, which would rest
on the three pillars ol' ASEAN Security Community, ASEAN Economic Comrnu-
nity and ASEAN Socio-Cultural Cornmunity." These pillars of cooperation are
closely intertwined and mutually reinforcing to ensure lasting peace, stability,
and shared prosperity in the region. The ASEAN secretariat, following the de-
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velopment ol'this policy liamework lbr social protection in the ASEAN region,
in cooperation with the European Union, assigned Galway Development Ser-
vices [nternational (GDSI) the taskof conducting a project aimed to strengthen
regional social protection systems throughout the AMCs. The main issue that
this article addresses is, What are the specific lbrrns of social protection pro-
grams that are currently applied in AMCs? The article provides a synthesis ol
the current situation of social protection in AMCs and elaborates strategies lbr
country-level action and regional-level cooperation to reach more integrated
initiatives on social protection policies throughout AMCs.

Data Collection Strategies

The main data collection strategies applied in this work consisted of lbur
methods: literature review interviews, a regional survey, and a workshop. Fol-
Iowing the inception meeting with ASEAN secretariats and other significant
stakeholders in lakarta, a desk review of current literature on social protec-
tion issues in the ASEAN region was undertaken, lbllowed by interviews with
key stakeholders (e.g., government officials, donor representaiives, nongovern-
rnental organizations INGOs]) in AMCs in the area of social policy. The project
team engaged in a series o[ interviews with identified stakeholders such as se-

nior ministry olficials, NGOs, relevant international donor organizations (e.g.,

Asian Development Bank; International Labour Organization; World Bank;
Ford Foundation; F'riedrich Ebert Stiltung; and acadernic institutions based in
]akarta, Bandung, and Bogor). Employing structured questionuaires, a regional
survey to significant stakeholders in the AMCs through the ASEAN senior labor
olficials was also conducted. Responses were received liorn ASEAN lbcal points
in Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Myanurar, Thailand, and Vietnam.

In addition, this article obtained input lrom a two-day workshop. 'fhe re-
gional workshop was held ltom February 2 8 to March l,2006, in fakarta, and
was attended by 48 participants, including representatives ol ten AMCs and
other relevant partners and observers, ingluding permanent representatives of
the ASEAN secretariat based in |akarta.

Conceptual Framework of Social Protection

In the developing world, the debate over fiscal issues is not only about eco-
nomic and fiscal al'lordability but also implicitly about opportunity cost. [t has
been argued that scarce public resourccs can better be invested clsewhere to
create more economic growth, which would in the long run be more beneficial
tiran "unproductive" transfer payments for thc wellare of a population, largely
to people who work and live in the inforrnal sector. f here are at least three mis-
understandings regarding the relationship bctween social protection and eco-
nomic perlormance: ( I ) social expenditures pertain exclusively to consumption
and are not investrnents; (2) economic growth automatically reduces poverty
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(the so-called trickle-down efl'ect) and thus redistributive (social protection)

policies can remain restricted; and (3) there is a trade-off between social expen-

diture and economic efficiency growth, and therefore high levels of redistribu-

tion are detrimental to growth.
The argument that social protection harms economic outcomes is familiar

to economists because it is derived from first principles about the elfect of in-
tervention in perfectly functioning markets. Most institutional interventions

create incentives for market participants to behave dill'erently than they other-

wise would, which implies sotne distortionary loss of social wellare liom the

competitive ideal. Nevertheless, while social programs expend resources and

rnay have some undesirable effects on market efficiency, they generate benelits

greater than their costs and may be viewed as investments that pay off in greater

long-term productivity. Cash benefits to families ofl'er greater opportunities for
people to advance with the minimum level of schooling-as a vehicle for ttrem

to come out of poverty . and show that social expenditures have investment-

like characteristics.
In addition, the empirical statistical evidence of the past decade shows that

if it is Uot complemented by employment promotion and income redistribution
(e.g., a social security system), economic growth does not automatically reduce
poverty. There is evidence that countries with identical levels of spending have

a wide range of gross domestic product (GDP), which contradicts the hypothesis

that there is an autornotive negative Correlation between long-term economic
performance and levels of redistribution. The fairly strong positive correlation
between per-hour prr.rductivity and per capita expenditure on social protectiolr

in Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development member (OIICD)

countries demonstrates that superior economic performance and high social

expenditures coexist, with social expenditure and economic performance sup-
porting each other (lnternational Labour Organization ULOI' 2007).

Social sat'ety nets and social protection measures have become the principle
Ibrm of state intervention to protect the poor and vulnerable in times of eco-

n otnic stress or crisis. The t er m saJbt g net refers generally to relatively shor t-te rm
interventions intended to alleviate transitory crises, such as targeted programs

o[ relief and social assistance. The term social protection largely refers to long-
term policies that aim to protect and promote a nation's economy and social
security or to improve the well-being of the poor. Social protection also provides

a bull'er againstshort-term shocks andenhances the ability of households to ac-
cumulate assets and improve their well-being over time so that they can be better
protected in timesof future hardship (Asian Development Bank [ADB]' 20O5).

Social protection is an important elernent in social policy strategies lbr
eradicating poverty and reducing multidimensional deprivation. In a broader
sense, social protection includes all public and private initiatives that provide
income or consumption transfers to the poor, protect the vulnerable against
risks to their livelihood, and enhance the social status and rights of marginalized
groups in any given country. Social protection relers to processes, policies and
interventions, and entities like the government, private sector, and civil society
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that respond to the econornic, political, and security risks laced by a region's
p<lpulation, particularly those categorized as poor and vulnerable. A social
protection approach consists ol all interventions ltom the public and private
sectors, together with community-based organizations, to support individuals,
households, and communities in preventing, managing, and overcoming risks
and vulnerabilities.

As a set of social policies, social protection rel'ers to what governments can
pursue to protect their citizens, especially those categorized as "active/poten-
tial poor" (e.g., unemployed youth). Such inter:ventions would enable the ac-

tive poor and the less active poor to participate lnore productively in economic
activities, with considerable benefits to society as a whole (Shepherd, Marcus,
& Barientos, 2OO4). Such public policies articulate states'obligations to lbtfrll
basic rights lbr all individuals. Social protection policies are always part of a
broader set of policies on macroeconomicdevelopment, employment programs,

and education and health policies established to reduce risks and deprivation
and to encourage equitable and sustainable growth. The principle goals of social
protection, therefore, are to rnake the process of development economically vi-
able, socially bearable, and politically acceptable by preventing, mitigating, and
coping with its nbgative impacts.

Social protection is particularly important as a Ineans of mitigating the im-
pacts ol poverty and destitution on chronically poor people or their children.
But social protection is not the only approach of initiatives to reduce porrerty.

To have sustainablc and efl'ective results, social protection needs to be irnple-
mented in cornbirration with other approaches, such as the provision ol social
and economic services lbr overall socioeconomic growth and development.
Lessons from the bulk of literature on social protection show that the provi-
sion of basic social protection for the less active poor can be affordable even in
low-income economies and that it always has a significant, positive econotnic
impact on the aggregate national development goals ol the country concerued
(fohn, 2(X)2; Shepherd et al., 20O4; von Hauft, 2(X)2 ). While it is estimated that
significant social protection can cost less than I percent of GDP, social protec-
tion has significantly short- and long-term benefits to the economy. Therefore,
the relationship between social protection and economic growth should not be

seen as a trade-ofl, as there are many ways in which reducing risk and vulner-
ability increase investment and growth since social stability in one place is likely
to encourage investors to come (Shepherd et at., 2(X)4).

Mechanisms of .social protection should specifically target the very poor and
vulnerable groups in a particular society and enable them to build up their as-

sets so as to escape the threat of poverty in a sustainable way and to withstand
thc shocks of future crises and changes to their social and economic status.
In addition to the formal sphere of social protection, there are other types of
inlbrmal and community-based social protection practices, such as borrowing,
drawing down savings, selling assets, receiving rnutual support from farnily and
liiends, making reciprocal Iocal arrangernents with wealthier households, and
seeking additional incorne-producing activities (i.e., the black market). In this
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article, when addressing issues for social protection in AMCs, we categorized

social protection into three core elements: social assistance, social insurance,

and micro- and area-based programs (see ADB, 20O5).

Social Assistance

Social assistance programs are designed to enhance social wellare by reduc-

ing poverty directly. Social assistance involves the provision of wellare and social

services to highly vulnerable groups; cash or in-kind transl'ers, such as food

stamps and lamily allowances; and temporary subsidies, such as lifeline tarifl's,

housing subsidies, or support o[ lower prices of staple food in times of crisis
(ADB, 20O5). Vulnerable groups that are the main beneficiaries of social as-

sistance policies include the mentally and physically disabled, ethnic minorities

and people who live in remote areas without infrastructure, substance abusers,

orphans, single-parent households, refugees, victims of natural disaster or.con-

flicts, widows, the elderly, the disabled, and the unemployed who are ineligible

for social insurance. The effective design of elficient social assistance progfams

is prirnarily related to a set of key questions concerning eligibility (e.g., maxi-
mum dge, nationality), entitlement (e.g., the level of acceptable resources below

which a person should not be allowed to fall, means testing, and targeting of
assistance), and administration (e.g., control of fraud, systems lor reviewing
claims).

However, there are some arguments regarding the weaknesses of social as-

sistance programs, in the area of cash allowances, [or exarnple. Althtlugh they
provide a regular source of income sufficient to meet basic needs, cash allow-
ances are a long-tenn budget expenditure and do not include active approaches

to self-reliance. Additionally, the subsidized, government-provided health care

in some cases is not accepted by health centers in poor communities, which also

are urrable to meet costs or to provide certain health services.

Social lnsurance

Social insurance progratns mitigate risks by providing income support in the

event o[ illness, disability, work iniury, maternity, unemployment, old age, and

death. The funding of social insurance programs requires a contributory ap-

proach, based on the payment of premiumseach year (ADB, 2005).The cover-

age of social insurance includes insurance to compensate workers for work-
related injuries or diseases, disabitity insurance (as with pensions) for full or
partial disability, preventative health insurance, maternity insurance during
pregnancy and after delivery, old-age insurance to provide income support af-
ter retirement, and life and survivor insurance to ensure that dependents are

compensated for the loss of the family's wage earner.

Nevertheless, there are several disadvantages of social insurance programs;

lor example, the cost to the government and for insured workers might be too
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high il' the collection rate lbr c<lntributions in the inlbrmal sector is very low.
ln times ol high unemployment, the number of successlul claims olten rises
in countries with state provisions lbr disability and pensions. The number of
contributors-and hence revenues-can be reduced significantly when work-
ers move into the informal labor market. Last, low returns on investment lead to
mixed success in meeting the problems associated with old age.

Micro- and Area-Based Programs

Micro- and area-based schernes are inlbrmal social protections aimed to
protect communities in particular locations and in rapidly emerging economic
sectors; they are a necessary means of providing social security to those most
in need (e.g., in small-scale agriculture, in the informal urban sector) (ADB,
2005). These programs accompany the more traditional social insurance pro-
grams aimed primarily at the lbrmal labor force. Rural and urban communities
with no initiatives to protect themselves from any risk are generally the main
target of such community-based social protections. Examples of micro- and
area-based programs that address vulnerability at the comrnunity level include
lhe following: .

. Microinsurance, which involves voluntary and contributory plans lbr the
comrnunity; small-scale cash flows to address majclr community risks: and
agricultural insurance, a lbrm of protection available for larming cornrnu-
nities to pool the risk o[ natural perils (e.g., stomrs, floods, droughts, plant
pests, diseases).

. Clommunity-based social lLnds, such as rnechanisms for channeling
public resources to meet particularly pressing needs at the local level;
disaster preparedness; and coping with or mitigating against a range of
other socioeconomic risks (ADB, 2005; Suharto, 2O06).

On the other hand, micro- and area-based p.og.r-, are facing dilnculties, lbr
instance in terms of iob creation and income for the poor liom community-based
social funds. While the original rationale for funds was to finance community-
driven and community-led public works and to generate ernployment oppor-
tunities lbr community mernbers, the jobs provided by social lunds projects are
olten temporary, of low quality, and do not provide training. In addition, reviews
of evaluations show that only 3O percent of total expenditures are accounted for
by labor costs and that social lhnds have created relatively t'ew iobs.

ASEAN Development at a Glance

On the basis of the UN Hurnan Development Index (2()06) and broad socio-
economic indicators (e.g., economic growth, per capita GDP, the incidence of
alrsolute poverty), this article categorizes AMCs into three clusters of countries:
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transition, emerging, and advanced.t Cluster 1, transition countries, includes

Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and Vietnam, all of which are transitioning

from socialisrn to liberal market economies. They guarantee social security

through employment to few, and they are developing new systems appropriate

lbr more liberal economies.

Cluster 2 includes Indonesia, the Phitippines, andThailand, which have gen-

erally experienced economic success and relatively widespread distribution of
thebenefits of growth during theearly partof the 199Os. Theirsuccess was built

on strong previous records in extending basic health and education services to

their populations, combined with national policies favoring growth. However,

widening gaps between the rich and poor accompanied this economic growth

in most of these countries.
Cluster 3 includes Brunei Darussalam, Maldysia, and Singapore' the most

economically advanced AMCs. These countries built development policies

through active public or public-private interventions in many areas. Investing in
social development was an essential part of their modernization programs from

the outset. Good governance was implemented in dXily development lil'e. Higher

levels of social protection also enabled high productivity gains in the workforce,

expanded domestic demand, and increased economic growth'
Economic development in the ASEAN region has resulted in rising inequal-

ity and increased vulnerability for some groups, and poverty remains a serious

problem in most AMCs. Out of 1(X) people, 58live in poverty in Vietnam and

about 45 in both Lao PDR and the Philippines. The majority of the poor in the

ASEAN region are unemployed urban dwellers, landless laborers, srnall-scale

I'arrners, fishermen, and low-incolne earners struggling to survive in the rural
areas. Thus, while employment creation is a key driver lbr every AMC, policies

on social protection are very important to the AMC communities.
In the wake of the Asian financial crisis, real GDP per capita mostly decreased

in AMCs; Indonesia, Thailand, and Lao PDR wete the most adversely atfected.

Thailand and Indonesia experienced negative changes in real GDP per person

for two consecutive years ( I99 7 and 1 9 9 8 ). The two years alter the crisis, I 9 9 9

and 2000, were a recovery period lbr most countries. In 20O1, howevec the

slowdown in the global economy again led to contraction in real GDP and thus

in GDP per capita. Negative growth rates occurred in the Philippines (-0.6 per-

cent), Brunei Darussalam (-l.O percent), Malaysia (-1.9 percent), and Singa-

pore (-5 . 1 percent). On the other hand, the strength of the Vietnamese economy

was apparent when real GDP per capita rose from 5.3 percent in 2000 to 5.4

percent in 20Ol (ASEAN secretariat, 2OO4).

rAccording to HDI ranks. Singapore (25), Brunei Darussalam (34), and Malaysia (61) are coun-

tries with "high humandevelopment." Thailand (74), the Philippines (84). and Indonesia (I08 ), as

r,rell as Carnbodia ( 129), Myanmar (130), and Lao PDR ( I J3)are countries with "medium human

development." In this article, however, Thailand, the Philippines, and Indonesia are included in

Cluster 2, as their HDI ranks are higher than those of Cambodia, Myanmar, and Lao PDR, which

are grouped in Cluster 3.
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Table 1 The existing social protection programs in ASEAN

Social

Country assistance Social insurance

Cambodia
lndonesia
Lao PDR

Malaysia
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Vietnam

a

Notes: (1 ) Old age, disability, and death insurance; (2) health and maternity insurance; (3) medical care; (4)
work injury; (5) micro-insurance; (6) agriculture insurance; (7) disaster management; (8) social funds.
Sources: ADB (2005, p. 2); Suharto et al. (2006, p. 12).

The crisis adversely afl'ected all three clusters ol AMCs. While the severity
of the impact varied across countries, the impact was not the same across geo-
graphical areas and social groups in individual countries (e.g., r.rrban house-
holds vs. rural ones, lactory workers vs. service-sector workers, wolnen vs. men,
children vs. adults). Overall, poor and vulnerable groups are the ones that re-
quire slt<lrt-tenn assistance and longer-term protection (Knowles et al., 1999).

Social safety nets have assumed greater significance atter the crisis in transi-
tion and emerging market economies, and social lunds are catching on in both
ernerging markets and advanced-market countries. So lar, transition economies
such as Cambodia and Myanmar have done little to develop formalsocial protec-
tions, although they face a great challenge in terms of youth unemployment,
mass poverty, and child welfare. In short, the region needs to activate a broad
agenda for social protection work, and luture advisory and analytical work will
likely reflect regional priorities. Based on the Asian Development Bank's report
(ADB, 20O5:2), Table I highlights three core elements of the existing social
protection systems in eight of the ten AMCs. Appendix I provides surnmary of
socioeconomic issues constituting social protection in AMCs.

Social Protection Systems in ASEAN: Curuent Issues

Prior to the financial crisis of 7997 and 1998, lbrmal social protection pro-
grams did not cover the majority of AMCs' citizens, particularly those work-
ing in the inlbrmal economy. The traditional social protection systems were
poorly adapted to the demands of a liberal market economy, and the gradual
erosion of family and community networks underrnined the basis of those
safety nets. When the crisis [rit, the heavy reliance on traditional lamily-based
social protection systems and, in some cases, a poorly developed inliastructure

Micro- and area-based
programs
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lbr administering social protection programs, led man-r. go'ernments to fail torespond effectively to the needs of theiriitizens.
This experience highlighted the vulnerabili4. of A-\re populations to vari_ous shocks to their riverihoods. rh" 

".o.ro-ic. crisis and subsequent downturnin ASEAN "miracle" countries a"-*ri.ut"d trrat gro* trr-"rilrrra macro_economic poricies arone are insurficient lbr sustained po'erty reduction. Sociarprotection poricies-incruding safety nets, income-support systems tor the er_derly, and we,-functioning rabor markeis with built-in sociar sarbguards_areessentiar in termsof reducingpoverty ouer ttre to.r.r" ,.i*ri"i'ting trregui.rsalready made during ti,nes ollco.rr_i" g.orvrn

Social Assistance

In the ASEAN **^,::,::",ur assistance programs- incruding sociar rehabirita_tion' are quite common. The.system .ru".l uu.ioos kinds of olr,r[.r"", rangingfrom natural and political di;;;;;;; i" L., 
"r.,no,ekes. rsu.amis, floods, riors,

ifi flll H3 :i.:H:if,,::;Xt :ffi'j:.'"# 
s t a i n t h e m se,' 

=, i", r,,ne d i sab red,
aiatr). 

-- -'Yvrrr' rr'ts'ra'^i' etnnlc minorities. the unenrployed,.drug 
aa_

Many ASEAN countries have some sociar assistance n.reasures within theirnational policies to address,fro.r_r".* 
""r*rectlargepor;i;;;;u,"popuruiioilffi ;:t:1,':;,'lff::::;X,J:,#"X*:Xovertooked as a sociar *"it*" ;;il;;;;;;se or tne fear rh;rr ir may creare de_pendency among the poor, as weil ur.o.r."..r, or.er inaJcquilte rcsourccs, at trreexpense ot' programs designed to stimula-te ;;;;;. ;:r,:::. ::t-r_.assistance. 

svur6.uu ru ulurlulale ecortomic grorr.tir, to provide social
cambodia' Lao pDR' and vietnam, as transitiorr ecorror,ics, have deveropedsocial assistar)ce programs,that are -";;;; by stare-o*.red enterprises ratherthan by the government. These pr"***ri." not designed,o.o*,lr,,n povertyand unemprovment ,t,rr."rrirl r.;;'il";"rsition to trre market srage. Thegovernment ailocation for-the o.o*.u-r-i, ,-"r*ely underbudgeted, witrr localgovernment units expected to meeLny Jo.,rrrrr, incruding derivery costs. As aresult' the number or"poor peopre who u"*utty receire some lbrm of sociar as_sistance is onrv a smrrfp".cen,;;;;f ;;;i^,,lo are entitred. There is increasingdemand from marginarized t;rfiH;;""t .ontinu"a srare supporr, as rherers rncreasing need from new vulneraUt" g-urr.

In Singapore, the Ministry ria;;;ily*i"rrtopr.nt and support (MGDS)manages social assistance programs. The ministry submits a list ti eligible re_cipients lbr social assistance to tt 
" 

p"opLl, irro.irtion. once an individua.saccurate profile has been determined, ifr"-r"ro.-rrion is rbrwarded to the citi_
:ff:.:::::T::ffi*I'"tee (ccc)' *t"'n J",".mines the rvpe or assistance
Naiionarr*d;;;;;';'3il;:l[liiTl:,,,::::il"'fl 
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groups, while NTUC serves union mernbers. F'inancial and social assistance,
training, and job-placement prograrns haveenabled the ruling party to cultivate
and solidity political support.

In the Philippines, the enactment of the Social Relbrm and Anti-Poverty
Act, or Republic Act 8425, adopted a lbur-dirnensional antipoverty program
approach: social, economic, ecological, and governance. The law mandates the
creation of the National Anti-Poverty Commission (NAPC) and the Department
of Social Wellare and Development (DSWD) is a mernber agency. TIte commis-
sion's sector-specific flagship programs include the lbllowing:

. Agricultural development [or larmers and landless workers

. Fisheries and aquatic resources conservation, management, and develop-
ment for fishermen

. Respect, protection, and management of the ancestral domain for indig-
enous peoples and communities

. Wellare and protection lbr workers in the informal sectors

. Socialized housing for the urban poor

. The Comprehensive and [ntegrated Delivery of Social Services (CIDSS) lbr
mernbers of other disadvantaged groups (e.g., women, children, youths,
people with disabilities, the elderly, victims of natural and man-made di-
sasters)

The government of the Philippines implernented rnajor policy and institu-
tional reforms as well as key programs geared Loward protecting and empower-
ing poor and vulnerable groups. It used a comprehensive and integrated conver-
gence approach called the Kapit-Bisig Laban Si Kahirapan (KALAHI), or Linking
Arms against Poverty. This strategy lbcuses on the acceleration of assets and
ancestral domain reforms; improving access to and quality of essential human
development services and social protection interventions; employment, liveli-
hood, and entrepreneurial opportunities lbr the poor; security and protection
of the poor and identified vulnerable groups; and empowerrnent through luller
and meaninglul participation in decision making at all levels of government.
The specific KALAHI program Kaunlaran at Kapangyarihan sa Barangay (KBB)

aims to empower communities through enhanced participation in community
planning and participatory consultation in the implementation of proiects and
improved local governance.

To support their social protection systems, most AMCs, except Brunei Dar-
ussalarn, have introduced family-planning progralns to maintain popula-
tion growth. [t is assumed that steady population growth, especially in high-
population countries, would enable the government to cover its citizens and
provide facilities and infrastructure for adequate social assistance.

During the workshop, it was noted that, apart from poverty, farnily dysfunc-
tion and domestic violence are also key socioeconotnic issues to be considered
with social protection-and they are usually related to or caused by poverty
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(e.g., low wages or unskilled workers unable to provide adequate support for

their families). The workshop also outlined that a lack of access to health-care

services and facilities is evident in most transition and emerging countries.

Other challenges that AMCs face in the area of social assistance include the

sustainability of various programs and the implementation of laws to enlorce

various programs in member countries. Many governments have admitted

their inability to reach target groups, mostly because of a lack of available

data and inlbrmation or a lack of resources. However' AMCs are optimistic

that the programs will achieve some progress as a result of strong commitment

to strengthening social protection systems and of sharing information among

AMCs, as well as through building on the existing partnerships with NGos and

civil society.

. All AMCs have integrated social assistance into the provision ol' financial

assistance and subsidized health care, compulsory education, employrnent as-

sistance and training, call centers, and community networking. The AMCs have

also developed crisis centers and awareness programs, and have promoted the

work of NGos. Brunei Darussalam, Siqgapore, Thailand, vietnam, andlndo-
nesia piloted projects lbr subsidized housing,.and the Philippines tgok a step

forward by providing tax incentives to hire disabled workers.

Social Insurance

AMCs have implemented social insurance programs based on a national

system. Ortiz (20O1) urentious that rnost coutrtries in the ASEAN regiotl have

evolved toward a multipillar mixed public-private system that consists of two

basic prograrns:

. Pubtic programs to ensure minimum income to the aged, unemployed,

and other vulnerable grouPs'
. Private or semiprivate programs that encourage voluntary supplements

by individuals

Social insurance programs in nlost AMCs generally cover only formal-sector

workers and are built on a narrow rlelnbership base. The programs mostly cover

medical, disability, maternity, survivor, employment injury, and retirement pen-

sion benefits. As workshop participants noted, these conditions occurred in In-

donesia, Thailand, and the Philippines, where coverage of the intbrmal sector

is still at the initial planning stages and not mandatory. Another important is-

sue raised during the workshop was the uneven coverage of social insurance

between public and private sectors, which happened in some AMCs. However,

Brunei Darussalam, Malaysia, Singapore, and Indonesia have provided good

examples of provident funds that cover both public- and private-sector workers,

which could be used as examples for other countries.
In terms of governrnents' responses to the issue, the Philippines, lbr instance,

has developed a social security system (SSS) for the private sector and a gov-
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ernment service insurance systern (GSIS) lbr the public sector (Gonzales and
Grogorio-Manasan, 2ul2). Reducing these risks allows workers who have lost
their jobs to search lbr a good alternative, rernoving sorne barriers that might
otherwise discourage workers frorn acquiring education and training, and help-
ing ensure that the health and education of their children is not sacrificed in an
economic downturn.

Tamtrunan and Purwoko (2OO2) reported that, since lg7T,Indonesia has
implemented ASTEK (Asuransi Tenaga Kerja, or workers insurance), which in
199 j changed tofAMSOSTEK (Jarninan sosialTenaga Kerja, orsocial insurance
for workers). The law mandates that all employers with ten or more employees
or paying a rnonthly payrollof not less than one million Indonesian rupiah{Rp)
for the whole company are obligated to register their employees in the program.
Howerer, il' employers have in place a better social insurance program lor their
employees I'rom other private provideTs, then they would be exeuipted from the
mandatory enrolment in |AMSOSTEK. This program was introduced as social
insurance for lbrmal-sector workers and aims to provide employees with acci-
dent insurance, a provident fund, and life and health insurance. Indonesia does
not have cash payment for sickness, maternity, family allowances, and unem-
ployment benefits. A compulsory health insurance prograrn lbr public servants,
ASKES (Asuransi Kesehatan, or health insurance), has existed since 1968. The
main problern lacing Indonesia is that these formal social insurance programs
do not cover informal-sector ernployees (Suharto, 2005).

Singapore has developed social insurance systems with exclusive reliance on
Lhe rnandatory, publicly rnanaged, contributory plan. Asher aud Phang Rajan
(2OO2) stated that the main vehicle in social insurance systelns in Singapore is
the Ceutral Provident Fund (CPF), which mainly provides lrousing, retirement,
and health care.'fhe authors define the cPF systern as multitiered. The function
ol'a multitiered program is to ensure a minimum income in old age, including
a survivor's benefit feature. Singapore does not have unemployment insurance
or other programs that pool social risli. There are, however, arrangements to
compensate workers lbr injuries or death incurred during ernployrnent and re-
trenchment benefits. Singaporean and pennanent residents are permitted to
save I 5 percent of ordinary wages, bonuses, and income liom scll'-employment,
each subject to a ceiling, in a voluntary tax-advantage account under the Sup-
plementary Retirement Scheme (SRS). Until SRS, there was no specific tax-
advantaged voluntary savings program for retirement.

The C'PF is increasingly used for other purposes, like buying a house, paying
for rnedical bills, investing in funds, getting insurance, and so on. The CPF is also
unique in that each member contributes to and operates his or her own indi-
vidual account. Within certain limits, each contributor can use savings to buy
a hotne, invest in the stock market, and pay for education or rnedical expenses.
The savings are divided into three accounts (l ) the ordinary account, for home
ownership, investments, education, and insurance premiums, (2) the Medisavc
account, lbr medical insurance and health-care expenses, and ( 3) the special
account, which is reserved for old age and contingencics.
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In 1g63, the cPF began to extend beyond providing for retirement at age 5 5.

After considerable pubfc debate on whether savings intended for use in old age

shouldbeusedforbuyinghomes,apublichousingprogramwasintroduced'
,li".,irg members to dig into their cpF savings to buy HousingBoard apart-

ments. The response was'overwhelming. Since then, the cPF has slowly evolved

into social security that covers a wide spectrum of needs for the majority of the

poooru.,o". Several major programs that have been introduced to date are the

irolU" Housing Scheme, the Singapore Bus Service Shares Scheme (known as

belGro), the A[proved [nvestment Scherne, the Dependents' Protection Sc6eme,

and the Education Scheme (CPF Story, 2000)'

Thailand's social insurance system, established in 1992' covers about l0

million people in the total labor force and covers both public- and private-sector

L-pto,"", who worked in the formal sector. All of them are covered by social

i.rro.un.", as they have relatively higher' more regutar incomes mandated by

Iaw and regulations. However, postcrisis budget constraints forced the govern-

ment to delay expansion of the program' and government planners are con-

"Jn"a 
rU"ritheiack of benefits for the neediest inThai society, such as larmers

urrJ info.*rl workers. Tir deal with the problem-, the government has begun

to develop the so-called thirty-baht program, aimed particularly at inlbrmal-

sectoremployees.TheSocialsecurityActandWorkmen'sCompensationAct
of rhailand state that the workmen's compensation Fund covers all employees

inenterpriseswithoneormoreemployees.Thefundprovidesbenefititrcases
of work-related inciclents, such as iniuries or diseases' loss of organs, disabil-

ity, death, and disappearance. However, the Social Security Act does not cover

ciuil servants and other government employees such as soldiers, police o{licers,

teachers, and universityltaff, or workers in state enterprises. Instead, they are

eligiblelbrquitegenerousbenefitsintermso[pensionsandhealthcareand
other services for themselves and lamily members. For nongovernlnent enter-

priseemployees,thel,abourProtectionActot.lggSprovidesprotectionfor
on"*ptoyr*nt in three cases: severance pay, provident funds' and employee

wellare tunds
Dzung and Vinh (2oo2) report that in Vietnam, the social insurance system

was eshllished only in 1995. Vietnam Social Insurance (VSI) has introduced

initiatives with the main purpose of adiusting the whole economic system into

amarket-orientedecono*y.thi'policyisconsideredveryprogressiveand
covers 16 percent of the Vietnamese labor force, including three-month labor

contracts, state-owned enterprises, vietnamese staff in ioint ventures, armed

forces, and nonstate enterprises with ten or more employees. However, the cur-

rent system of transf'er payments and I'ee reduction for politlcally designated

populations, including veterans, war heroes, and their families, are regressive

a.rd i.radeq,rutely targeted. The government' however' has recognized the prob-

lem and has taken steps in the past decade to recognize social insurance systems;

the contingencies included under social insurance now cover sicktless' mater-

nity,employmentiniury,retirementpension,andsurvivorshipberrefits'aswell
as funeral allowances.
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Even though Lao PDll is defined as a low-incorne, underdeveloped country in
the region, employees in the public sector have received comprehensive social
insurance benefits since 1986 l'eaturing health care and pensions with a high
replacement rate (Thompson, 2(X)2). The benefits are gradually improving and
coverage is to become nationwide. Another social insurance program in Lao

PDR managed under the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MOLSW) is the
social security system lbr civil servants, army, and public employees. It covers
medical care: sickness, disability, rnaternity, survivor, and ernployrnent injury
benefits; retirernent pensions; and allowances lbr children under eighteeu years

old whose parents are civil servants and pensioners. However, the system is not
sustainable: there is no system I'unding, Ieaving the state budget to subsidize up

to 70 percent of the costs since its inception in 2O04. Employee contributions
amount to only 6 percent of their earnings. The income is used to meet short-
term costs of medical programs. For ttre private sector, in 1999 the Lao PDR's
government launched decree207 lPM, which provides [or nine social insurance
benefit contingencies plus a death grant.

In Myanmar, .social insurance policies of the Social Security Scheme have

been implemented. The Social Security Act was enacted in 1954 and applies in
l04townshipsin l3statesanddivisions.Tlieactincludes(1)theSocialSecurity
Scheme implernented under social insurance system (general and employment
in.iury insurance), (2) general insurance (sickness, maternity, death), (3) em-
ployment injury insurance (employrnent accidents, occupational diseases), (4) a
1.5:1.5 ratio ol'contributionspaid by ernployers andemployees to insurecl wages,

and (5)state contributions paid by the government i[ there is any deficit.
The participants of the project workshop all agreed that ASEAN needs itn-

proved monitoring mechanisms to ensure the effectiveness of tlte implemen-
tation of social insurance in each AMC as well as some kind of regionally in-
tegrated system (or database) on social protection, particularly in the area o[
social insurance.

Micro- and Area-Based Programs

In ASEAN, there are at least lbur main lbnns of micro- ancl area-based pro-
grams usually implernented by local cornmutrities. They include tnicroinsur-
ance, agricultural insurance, social funds, and local disaster preparedness and
management. Together with well-designed risk-reduction initiatives, such as

disaster managernent and community-based support programs, the programs

can reduce vulnerability at the cornmunity level and protnote a lnore sustain-
able rural livelihood.

. Locally organized microinsurance could ofl'er to protect group tnembers
against economic risks.

. Agricultural insurance, mostly crop iusurance prograttts, provicle neces-

sary measures to enhance getting innovative farmiug techtriqucs and re-

moving unnecessary barriers to rural economic development.
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. social funds, typically community-based activities, are very important lbr

keeping social capital among the rural residents and maintaining social

livelihood programs.
. Local disaster preparedness includes specific local activities run by local

institutions to anticipate recurring natural disasters (e.g', typhoons in

Luzon, flooding in fava, droughts in eastern Indonesia, earthquakes, the

recent tsunami).

According to discussion in the workshop, there are several similarities in

rnost AMCs in the area o[ micro- and area-based programs, such as those related

to the microfinancing of enterprises as part o[ social protection, those related

to the traditional value systems of each AMC' and responses to natural disas-

ter. These similarities have also served to tighten emotional and cultural bonds

''TT:TiY::ed rhar in most AMCs, savings sroups eventualry become mi-

crofinance programs and then cooperatives. In lndonesia, Lao PDR, Thailand.

and.Malaysia, io. exarrlple,.savings groups were lormed to provide loans and

government olficials asSisted tnem witn the management of funds' In Malaysia.

for instance, the principle is to create a savings group for the rural poor, and

the group's representatives will then decide who can receive loans and will set

weekly savings and rePaYments.
1'frl AUCshave made significant advances in terms oI micro- and area-based

programs, which is a potential strength for AMCs regarding the regional inte-

g*Iio" of social protectio.. T5e AMCs Save also developed srtrall a,d rnedium-

sized enterprises (SMEs) and the SME sector as part of efforts to reduce poverty'

Local wisdom at the heart of the decision-making process is an esseutial asset'

The existence of local tradition, which functions as an effective mechanism to

maintain the developrnent o[ social protection at the national level, is also an.

important feature olthe ASEAN region.

Agricultural insurance programs are available to farming communities in

some AMCs. Cooperatives and the state provide many kinds of agricultural

insurance. These programs provide a mantle of protection to farmers against

natural risks that are usually beyond their control. These programs pool to-

gether farmers' risks and resources to distribute the burden of loss. In lndonesia .

and other ASEAN countries, there are many kinds o[ seed banks' rotated savings

programs, and loan mechanisms for farmers. These are effective tools for rural.

developrnent, provided that institutional structures are in place.

The main function of community-based programs is to sustain liveli[ood

security, particularly lbr rural households. For instance, crop insurance mecha-

nisms are easily found in rural areas in Cambodia, Indonesia, the Philippines'

Thailand, and Vietnarn. Other informal mechanisms [bund in many rural areas

lbr coping with househotds' difficulties include borrowing, drawing down sav-

ings, selling assets, receiving mutual support from lamily and friends, making

reciprocal arrangements with wealthier households' and seeking additional
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ilrcome-producing activities. These alI serve an important role in bull'ering both
crises and regular shocks.

The best-known mechanism of micro- and area-based programs is micro-
insurance, which involves voluntary and contributory schemes tbr the com-
munity. In recent years, groups ol inlbrmal-sector workers in AMCs have set
up their own microinsurance initiatives. The program normally gets assistance
both from governrnenI and NGos. Microinsurance in many AMCs has therelbre
become an ernerging topic with high growth potential and is proving popular
among the region's citizens because it provides benefits at allbrdable prices, even
lor low-income cornmun ities.

In Indonesia, one pilot social wellare insurance project is Asuransi Kes-
ejahteraan sosial (ASKESoS). The program targets poor and inlbrmal-sector
workers, and is managed by NGos or other sell-help organizations. with the
administrative support of the NGo, inlbrmal workers are encouraged to save
Rp 5,(XX) (equal to tlS$0.5O) per month lbr three years; while doing so, the
Department of Social wellare meets the costs of any hospitalization lasting at
least five days (to the extent ol Rp 1,(xx),(xx), or US$ 100 per year) and provides
a lump sum of up to Rp 600,()o0 (or uS$6o) in the event of death (Tambunan
and Purwoko, 2002:Thamrin, 2004.,.

In some parts o[ Indonesia, vdiuntary village-level organizations provide
Dana Sehat, which is insurance for the costs of primary health care. The De-
partment of Social Wel[are stated that in Indrarnayu District there are good local
initiatives, namely, the associations of Indrarnayu's village leaders, which pro-
vide local peoplc with local health insurance through an identity card prograrn.
All Indramayu villagers are protected by, local health and life insurance il' they
have local identity cards. All Indramayu villagers are eligible to have local iden-
tity cards, but they pay Rp 7,000|br them, ol' which Rp 2,(xx) is alrocated for
the health insurance premium. other villages in [ndonesia have been setting up
independent programs to provide local people with socialbenefits in the areas of
medical, lil'e/funeral, old-age, disaster, education, or other. Merntrers pay a cer-
tain amount to rnaintain the group fund and appoint a group leacle r [o manage
the fund. These prograrns are independently organized by local or community
groups and are rarely supported by government.

In carnbodia, rnicnoinsurance progralns are rapidly ernerging to provide
al'lbrdable social insurance to informal-sector workers. Similar situations are
lbund in Thailand,2 where lamily and cornmunity networks, particularly in ru-
ral areas, are traditionally considered sal'ety nets lbr support, il' and when nec-
essary. There are two current forms o[ inlbrrnal health insurance in C]arnbodia.
The first is the gold card: a free health card that entitles individuals ancl lamilies
living below the poverty line to lree health care at public lacilities. The second

: In Thailand, as in other transitional and emerging countries, the informal sector is considered
dominant, with more than 7 5 percent of Thailand's ernployed labor force cu rrentlf u'orlting in this
in[ormal economy or unregistered sector.
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elernent is targeted to the "near" poor, who can purctrase a live-hundred-baht

card, which 
",rtitl", 

the holder and family members to public health services'

However, the program recently ended and is now being replaced by the universal

thirty_baht neatirr insurance program. The villagers and the intbrmal bodies

act as an alternative social security system for those involved, as activities in the

sector generate income for them'- 
Corimunity-based social lunds are common in the ASEAN region and re-

garded as a mechanism to channel pubtic resources to meet particularly press-

ing social needs. It is typically managed at the local level, involving NGo and lo-

"rigou"ro,r,"nts 
that providl finance lbr small-scale proiects such as livelihood

p.o!ru-, for community groups and local economic developrnent proiects'

Ir.ul gou"..tments and foreign development donors (e'g" NGOs) alike are now

"ragit "r" 
upproaches to promote local economic initiatives' to pilot decentral-

JLa i,u.rug"-"nt, and to finance small-scale infrastructure (ortiz' 2oo2).

Social piotection lbr some vulnerable groups does not come from the formal

sector, as most rely on the availability o[ social and lamily support, charity.or-

ganizations, and NGos lbr assistance. There are Some progrdms or services that .

frGO, u." better abie to provide, such as responses to sudde, crises that require

immediate actions. Different liom the private sector, which appears to have a

limited interest in meeting the particular needs o[ specific vulnerable groups,

NGOs are more concerned about conditions of the groups' Iu many cases'

NGos-particularly local NGos and those who work closely with vulnerable

groups-are betterable to make program-related decisions; to identily the ser-

uices needed, as they are directly located to the irttel]ded groups; and to deliver

services. However, NGOs are usually limited in their operational structures and

rarely provide full national coverage. sole reliance on NGOs to deliver micro and

area-based schemes is inadvisable over the long term'

In Indonesia, voluntary village-level organizations in tnany places provide

Iocal community funds for primary care. They collect in-kind contributions to

provide wellare assistance in emergencies. In Java, for exarnple, households con-

iribute a cup of rice or other kinds of food every week; these resources are used

to help lamilies who do not have adequate resources when they lace risks. This

kind of mechanism is calle diimpitan.other forms o[ social lunds are replications

of the Grameen Bank model, which is widely found in fava and North Sumatra.

This model involves a cooperative credit program tbr small-scale rural borrow-

ers to further develop commercially based lending and to promote community

involvement. Sirnilar programs are also found in rural areas in the Philippines

and Malaysia.
ln Vietnam, the comrnunity social lunds program takes the lbrm of conces-

sions or exemptions from school fees, health costs, and local taxes. Vietnamese

households, particularly the rural poor, rely heavily on such intbrmal social

protectionmechanisms'andtheyareusuallybasedonfamily,cornmunity,and
other contacts. tsecause of the poor standard of heatth facilities and their rela-

tive inaccessibility, rural communities are accustomed to self-medication with

traditional rernedies and medicines brought from local pharmacies.
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Disaster preparedness and managernent is another essential tbrrn o[ social
protection to assist cornmunities in coping and rnitigating risks. These issues
were not priority issues lbr AMCs until the 20O4tsunami in Indonesia and Thai-
land. Several AMCs have established a disaster management cenler to assess
hazards, provide elnergency assistance, and strengthen local risk-reduction
abilities. The Philippirres, located in the ASEAN region's typhoon belt, is one of
the better examplcs of well-organized disaster managernent.

Conclusions and Recom mendatirins

A social protection systern can reduce poverty and vulnerability by promot-
ing efficient labor rnarkets, diminishingexposure to risk, andenhancing people's
ability to protect themselves and deal with risks and uncertain income. At the
macro level, social protection policies can play a role in stabilizing economic
development because they stabilize demand flor consumer goods by making it
constant. On the basis ol market orientation, economic developrnent, poverty
levels, and social protection policy implementation, AMCs can be grouped into
transition, emerging, and advanced countries. With respect to social protection,
current programs are heterogeneous and determined by

. Dilferent levels of economicdeveloprnent among AMCs

. Wide variety ol'sociocultural conditions and social structures

. Diverse qualifications and efficiency of government institutions

. Various netwclrks and power structures ol' lobby orgauizations and interest
groups

Standard concepts and interventions ol' social protection in ASEAN tend to
lbcus on enhancing the ability ol'poor households to accumulate assets so that
they can reduce their vulnerability and withstand shocks liorn econornic crises
and natural calamitics. The economic and social impacts of the 2(X)4 tsunami
crisis were very serious throughout the ASEAN cornmunity.

The AMCs have integrated their social assistance with financial assistance
and subsidized health care, compulsory education, employment assistance and
training, call centers, and community networking. Best-practices exarnples in-
clude the following:

. Singapore; social assistance programs under the Ministry of Community
Development and Support, self-help groups based on ethnicity, and trade
unions

. Philippines: institutional relorms protecting and empowering poor and
vulnerable groups, as well as tax incentives for hiring disabled workers

. Brunei Darussalarn. Singapore, Thailand, Vietnarn, and lndonesia: pilot
projects to add subsidized housing into the existing system

. Carnbodia, Lao PDR, and Vietnam: social assistance progratns uranaged
by state-owned enterprises rather than the government
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ln terms of social insurance, most AMCs have evolved toward a multipillar

mixedpublic-privatesystemcoveringformal-sectorworkers,withunevencov-

"*g"i**""n 
public and private sectors. Best-practices examples include the

following:

. Brunei Darussalam, Malaysia, Singapore, and Indonesia: provident lunds

covering both public- and private-sector workers

. Philippines: social security system for the private sector and service insur-

ance system for the Public sector
. ii.rguio.": social insurance systems with mandatory, publicly managed,

contributorY structures
. Vietnam: market-orientedsocial insurance

The ASEAN region has at leasi lour main forms of micro and area-based pro-

grr* orr.tlylmplemented by local communities: microinsurance, agricul-

iural insurance, socialfunds, and[ocal disasterpreparedness and management'

Best-practices examples include the following: :

. Indonesia: voluntary village-level organizations providing local commu-

nity funds with PrimarY care

: Indonesia (Java and North Sumatra): the Grameen Bank model providing

cooperative credit to small-scale rural borrowers
. Vietnam: community social lunds providing concessions lbr school fees'

health costs, and local taxes
. Philippines: well-organized disaster management

Stakeholders and workshop participants clearly expressed an understand-

ing of common problems andihe need for loint initiatives at the regional level,

*hi"h 
""., 

,opport national schemes, and this is also reflected in'the AMCs' focal

points.Theneedfor partnership among government, fundingagencies, andcivil

society to achieve consensus on priorities, obiectives, and implementation is well

recognized. Several strategic initiatives need to be proposed to strengthen co-

op"*tion at the ASEAN regional level and pilot programs aimed to strengthen

social protection through learning by doing have been identified for implemen-

tation at thecountrylevel(for asummary of thesocial andeconomic issues and

related recommendations to strengthen social protection systems in AMCs, see

the appendix). For examPle:

. Establish an ASEAN Social Protection Action Group with representation

from social protection ministries and relevant NGOs, with a working group

for each social protection area. The action group would set a common defi-

nition for terms in the social protection domain, arrange meetings among

counterparts across AMCs to address the differentsocial protection needs,

and set up a common database on key social parameters and current so-

cial protection measures in each country'
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. Establish cross-country pilot projects on an agreed-on set o[ measures,
implemented ovec lbr example, three years (financed liom a cornrnon
I'und with international assistance). Through the project, AMCs would be
able to compare achievements, identify obstacles, identify best practices
for each policy initiative and influence movernent toward best practices
in each AMC, organize regular meetings and conlerences to discuss and
plan lbr progress, and use cross-country case studies to track progress and
chart the way forward.

. Identily ir small number of policy measures and supporting legislation
that can be implemented across all AMCs, lor example in respect to rights
of migrant workers in the construction and tourism industries.

. lnitiate stakeholders' capacity buitding at the regional level. A research
unit to propose, support, and promote regional initiatives is needed to sup-
port such actions.

. Obtain government comrnitments in each AMC state to establish a mini-
mum baseline set o[ objectives, measures, and standards in each social
protection area. It is also irnportant for AMCs to strengthen existing net-
works for inl'ormation flow and knowledge transl'er by creatinga regional
Web site on social protection that is linked to national Web siteb.

. Prepare an action plan on social protection measures at regional and na-
tional levels.

In line with the eleventh-annual ASEAN surnrnit theme, "One Vision. One
Identity, Oue Coururunity," social policies to develop regional cooperation are
essential in addressing issues ol labor mobility, in reducing country-level in-
equity between strong and weak countries, sharing the burden and learning
from each other, and spreading best practices. Regional initiatives should in-
clude enhancing political support, strengthening institutional structures, and
building capacity. Country-level initiatives should include irnplerneniing best
practices through pilot projects, learning from one another by recognizing what
has already been done in working groups at the sumrnit and ministerial levels,
institution building, networking, and implementing strategic and pilot initia-
tivcs. This article is only an initial study to map existing social protection systerns
in ASEAN. Further studies on more specific programs should elaborate models
of social protection applied in each AMC.
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Appendix 1

Summary of The

Socioeconomic
issues constituting
social protection

. llliteracy, high
incidence of school

dropoutJlack of
education
opportunities, and
malnutrition are Part
of the social imPacs
of crisis in lndonesia,

Thailand, MYanmar,

and Cambodia.
. Governments
Iailed to redistribute
adequate social and

economic
opportunities to the
vulnerable and Poo
(e.9., Cambodia,
lndonesia, Ihailand,
and PhilipPines).
. Economic shods.
chronic poverty,

homeless, disabilitY.

severe illness, etl'rnk
minority status, and

social exclusion are

found in most .
transition countri6.
. Gender and

vulnerabilitY issues

relating to single
parents or female'
headed, househdds
in lndonesia,

Cambodia, MYanrnr,
and SingaPore.
. lssues of hurnrt
trafficking in Thai-

land, Cambodia. [a
PDR, and Vietndn-
. Most AMCs fre
issues of urbaniza-
tion, migration.l,F
emPloYment, indud
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Appendix 1

Summary ol'The [ssues and Recommendations

Social Assistance

Socioeconomic Existing Follow-up Follow-up
national regionalissues constituting social

social protection protection

. llliteracy, high . Welfare and . Providing basic . Developing
incidence of school social services for food staples and participatory tools on
dropoutVlack of highly vulnerable clean water, espe- social assistance to
education groups (e.9., cially for the poorest guide local and
opportunities, and disabled, orphans, households and vic- national initiatives.
malnutritron are part substance abusers) tims of natural disas- . Documenting
of the social impacts are implemented in ters effective policies/best
of crisis in lndonesia, most AMCs. . Developinq spe- practices from the
Thailand, Myanmal . Cash or in-kind cific aid, support and region to strengthen
and Cambodia. transfers (e.9., food assistance for spe- support fcir family
. Governments stamps, family cific disabilities such care, lncluding public :

failed to redistribute allowances) in some as rehabilrtation, policy for'
adequate social and advanced and reading Braille, learn- strengthening
economic emerging economies ing sign language, traditional family
opportunities to the (e.9., Singapore, and vocational train- values
vulnerable and poor Brunei Darussalam, ing . Developing a

(e.9., Cambodia, lndonesia, . Enhancing common approach
lndonesia, Thailand, Philippines). services for the to document social
and Philippines). . Temporary elderly (e.9., regular problems, and
. Economic shocks, subsidies for checkups, meals, sharing lessons
chronic poverty, housing, lifeline vocatronal training). learned in solving
homeless, disability, tariffs, fuel, and food . Providing public social problems.
severe illness, ethnic staples in times of works that pay sub-
minority status, and crisis (e.9., Subsidi sistence wages; de-
social exclusion are Tunai Langsung, or veloping vocational
found in most direct income training in specific
transition couniries. transfer in lndonesia in-demand skills and
. Gender and as a form of fuel jobs search activities.
vulnerability issues subsidies). . Providing

actrons

relating to single
parents or female-
headed households
in lndonesia,

Cambodia, Myanmar,
and Singapore.
. lssues of human
trafficking in Thai-
land, Cambodia, Lao
PDR, and Vietnam.
. Most AMCs face
issues of urbaniza-
tion, migration, un-
employment, includ-

rehabilitation clinics,

counseling services,

and regular health-
care services.
o Distributing food
with nutrition pro-
grams.
. Providing public

housing for the
urban poor.
. Capacity building
for governments,
institutions, and

organizations to
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Social Assistance

Socioeconomic
issues constitutinq
social protection

Existing
social

protection

Follow-up
national
actions

Follow-up
regional
actions

ing in the urban in-

formal sector, and an

aging communitY is

evidence in Singa-

pore, Brunei Darus-

salam, Vietnam, Ma-

laysia, and MYanmar.
. War and social

conflicUpolitical
downturn in
Vietnam, Cambodia,

Myanmar, and
lndonesia.
. lndonesia,

Thailand, and

Philippinbs are prone

to natural disastbrs.

develop and
implement social
'assistance programs
in AMCs.

Socioeconomic
issues constituting
social protection

. Poverty and
economic shocks are
particularly
evidenced in
lndonesia,
Philippines, and
Myanmar.
. Decreasing
profits of firms and
Iluctuating economic
growth in lndonesia,
Vietnam, Lao PDR,

and Cambodia.'
. Social unrest.and
natural disasters . .

affect socioeco-nomk'
development in ' .

lndonesia and
Thailand
. Discontinued
works and issues

relating to the
increase of the urban
informal sector in
lndonesia,
Philippines, and
Thailand.
. Some AMCs also

face financial
failures, illness,

injury, diseases, and

risks such as loss of.

productive assets,. . .
jeopardizing abilities -

to generate income
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Social lnsurance

11tr,../-up

gicnal
ci'an5

Socioeconomic
issues constituting
social protection

Existing
social

protection

Follow-up
national
actions

Follow-up
regional
actions

. Poverty and
economic shocks are
particularly
evidenced in
lndonesia,
Philippines, and
Myanmar.
. Decreasing
profits of firms and
fluctuating economic
groMh in lndonesia,
Vietnam, Lao PDR,

and Cambodia.'
. Social unrest.and
natural disasters . .

affect socioeco-nomic
development in .

lndonesia and
Thailand
. Discontinued
works and issues
relating to the
increase of the urban
informal sector in
lndonesia,
Philippines, and
Thailand.
. Some AMCs also
face financial
failures, illness,
injury, diseases, and
risks such as loss of.
productive assets,. . .

jeopardizing abilities
to generate income

. Unemployment
insurance (e.9.,
Philippines)
. Work injury
insurance or
employment
accident benefits
(e.9., JAMSOSTEK in
lndonesia)

. . Disability
insurance (e.9.,
Philippines, Thailand,
Vietnam, Malaysia)
. .Sickness, health,
and maternity
insurance in most
emerging and
advanced AMCs.
. Old-age
insurance in most
AMCs
. Death grants and
survivors' pehsion in
most AMCs.

. lmproving the
service quality of
social insurance
institutions and any
linked financial
institutions.
. Developing
financial resources of
provident funds.
. lmproving the
rate of return on
provident fund
investment.
. Developing'
unemployment
benefit plans such as

training forjob
placement. providing
new technology in

social insurance.
. lmproving the
coverage of health
care and maternity
insurance.
o Establishing

social insurance
management as an
important element
of poverty reduction.
. Extending

coverage to
employees in SMEs
and the informal
sector.
. Developing
training centers and
institutional capacity
building for servicing
AMCs on social
insurance prograrns
. Developing social
insurance systems
for migrant workers
in both sending and
receiving countries in
ASEAN

. Developing an
ASEAN network on
social insurance and
pension

arrangement
. Sharing
successful social
insurance
experiences within
AMCs
. Developing
exchange programs
among AMCs to
share and learn

experiences in

service delivery,

especially {or the
poor
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. lmpacts of
sudden crisis and

economic shocks in

lndonesia, Thailand,

Malaysia, and
Philippines.
. Price instability in

lndonesia, Lao PDR.

Cambodia, and

Myanmar.
. lndonesia and

Thailand face issuei

of economic
transitions and
reforms.
. Environmentai
issues (e.9., flocjd;

landslides, drought,

earthquakes),
particularlY in
lndonesia, Thailand,

and PhiliPPines.
. lssues of low
incomes in Lao PDR,

Cambodia, and

Vietnam.
. Crop failures in

lndonesia, Vietnam,

and Lao PDR.

. Any kinds of
micro insurance
involves voluntary
and contributory
scheme for the
communitY (e.9.

ASKESOS in

lndonesia).
. Agricultural
insurance to Protect
farmer from natural
perils like storms,
floods, droughs,
plant pest, disease

and harvest failures.
. Community-
based social funds in

Thailand and
lndonesia (e.9.

Jimpitan, Arisan,
Funeral Funds)
. Disaster
preparedness and

management to
assist communities in

risk coping and
mitigation

. Scaling uP social

and microfunds to
expand communitY-
driven develoPment
. Developing ap-
propriate indicators
for risk management
and vulnerabilitY at
the household and

community levels
. Providing the
best way to deal
with problems such

as floods, droughts,
disease, croP failure,

and other natural di-

. Promote
economic
entrepreneurshiP
and the develoPment
of rural enterPrises
by
. Collaborating
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Micro and Area-based Programs

Socioeconomic
issues constituting
social protection

Existing
social

protection

Follow-uP
national
actions

Follow-uP
regional
actions

5a5ters.
. Assisting local
communities in draft-
ing a set of rules gov-

erning the oPerations
of microinsurance.
. Providing training
in the management
of microinsurance
for local communitY
members.
. Promoting finan-
cial literacy, encour-
aging equal access

to productive re-

sources. and ensur-

ing equity in access

to education and
public services.
. Developing net-
work of croPs insur-

ance for farmers' as-

sociations.
o Generating an

agricultural insur-
ance model for the
poor in rural areas
. Developing sus-

tainable livelihood
programs in local

area
. lnitiating
community-based di-

Saster management

with the Private
sector to Promote
large-scale
production and
marketing bY small

rural business to link

small rural
economies to the
larger ritarket
. Convening
regional workshoPs
to share exPerience
on cornmunity
enterprises
. Facilitating access

of rural poPulation
to microfinance
. lnvesting in

education, skills
training, and lifelong
learning tb Promote
employabilitY of the
poor.
. Sharing

experienies on
informal-sector
development, rural
youth
entrePreneurshiP,
etc.
. Sharing policy

approach'es on
microfinancing and

employmenV
income-generation
strategies, with a

view to develoPing a

shared aPProach-


